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A BILL
To enact section 3314.52 of the Revised Code

1

regarding public moneys returned to the state as

2

a result of a finding for recovery issued

3

pursuant to an audit of a community school.

4

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO:

Section 1. That section 3314.52 of the Revised Code be
enacted to read as follows:
Sec. 3314.52. If the auditor of state issues a finding for

5
6
7

recovery pursuant to an audit of a community school conducted in

8

accordance with section 117.10 of the Revised Code, the

9

department of education shall ensure that any public moneys

10

returned to the state as a result of that finding for recovery

11

are distributed as follows:

12

(A) If the finding for recovery resulted from an audit of

13

the enrollment records of the school, the funds shall be

14

credited to the state education aid of the school district or

15

districts from which the funding was deducted under section

16
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3314.08 of the Revised Code in an amount equal to the amount

17

that was deducted.

18

(B) If the finding for recovery resulted from an audit

19

that is not described in division (A) of this section, the funds

20

shall be redistributed to the school districts in which the

21

students who were enrolled in the school at the time the finding

22

for recovery is issued were entitled to attend school under

23

section 3313.64 or 3313.65 of the Revised Code. The amount

24

distributed to each school district under division (B) of this

25

section shall be proportional to the district's share of the

26

total enrollment in the school at the time the finding for

27

recovery is issued.

28

